Sunday 01 December 1968
Chicago Coliseum, South Wabash Avenue, Illinois, USA. EXP

[Aud = Audience]

MC  : [Jam] productions presents, the Jimi Hendrix Experience
Aud : [Applause, cheers]
Jimi : It’s a [funny old world, isn’t it?]
Aud : [Massive applause]
Jimi : Makin’ a lot o’ noise, yeah. Like to say first of all, this is the last gig we’re doin’ in
America fo’ for quite some time, so-uh, we’ll really turn on the main frame for you?, we’re gonna take the roof off one? tonight, but, like, I wanna say…
Aud : [Applause drowns out Jimi]
Jimi : … wanna say it’s  gonna take us about a minute and a half to get tooned up and do 
our little minor adjustments here and there, so it’ll come out all-you know, so we can, get myself off, thank you very much for coming. 
Jimi : [Tape cut] …that we did a long time ago, it’s a thing called Killing Floor, but we’ll do 
it our own cool way, you know, sort of…. We haven’t did that in a long time, matter of fact I don't think we ever did it before
Aud : [Laughter].
Jimi : We’ll try it in ‘B’ this time, it’s just the same [tuning…]…


1. KILLING FLOOR * (Chester ‘Howlin’ Wolf’ Burnett) 

I should have quit you, long, long time ago-o
Lord, I should have quit you, baby, long time ago-o-o
I should have quit you darlin’
Went on back down to Mexico

If I’d of followed, Lord, my first mind
Lord if I’d of followed pretty baby, my-y first mi-i-ind
Lord, I would have gone a long time ago
Since my second time

Lord knows, I should have been gone
Lord kno-o-ows, I should have been gone
You got me messin’ ‘round here with you, baby
Standin’ here cryin’ on this killin’ floo-oor

[Solo]

Lo-ord knows
Lord, I should have been go-o-one
Lord knows
Lord, I should have been go-o-one
I’m messin’ ‘round here with you, baby, an’-uh
Cryin’ on this killin’ floo-oor, baby

[Solo]

Oh, baby, I should have been gone
Lo-ord knows, I should have been gone
Got me messin’ ‘round with you, baby
You got me cryin’ on the killin’ floor

* Where the animals are slaughtered in the meat processing factories in Chicago involving hard physical   
   labour and unpleasant and messy work.

Jimi  : Thank you. Yeah we're having slight difficulties hold on a minute, okay… 
Noel : One more duck? my darling, quack quack, quack
Aud  : [Laughter, tape cut] 
Noel : I’m sure we got at least one ball for the two brass monkeys
Mitch: [Drum bashing]
Jimi  : [Tuning] Like we always say, we toon because we really care for your ears, that's 
          why we don't play so loud. Gonna continue on and do a song that-uh, was written in 
about 17361, by us, and it was recorded around 18361, a thing called somethin’, it’s dedicated to the Black Panthers# too, an’-uh, to the American Indians. A thing called ‘I Don’t Live Today, Maybe Tomorrow’…

1Thirtieth recorded mention of Jimi referring to some of his early singles and songs off his first LP (usually 
  either ‘Red House’ or ‘Hey Joe’,) as being recorded over a hundred years ago, (2nd time for IDLT). 
  Possibly a reference to Elmore James’ strange 1954 song ‘1839 Blues’ which starts with him singing in a 
  weird voice: 

 “Hey Joe… you know I’m a young man this time
  And you know I ain’t seen my baby since 1839
  I got to find her. What you say?”
 ….
#6th recorded direct reference to the Black Panthers, this the third dedication

2. I DON'T LIVE TODAY [Dedicated to the (Native) American “Indians”, Backing vocal: Noel]

Will I live tomorrow? 
Well, I just can’t say
Will I live tomorro-o-ow? 
Well, I just can’t sa-ay
But I know for sure
I don’t live today

No sun coming through my windows
Feel like I’m livin’ at the bottom of a grave 
No-o sun coming through my windows
Feel like I’m livin’ at the bottom of a grave
I wish you’d hurry up an execute me
So I can be on my miserable way

I do-on’t live toda-ay
(I do-on’t live toda-ay)
Maybe tomorrow,
I just can’t tell you right now

Well, I do-on’t, live toda-ay
(I do-on’t, live toda-ay)
Isn’t it a shame to waste your time away like this

[Solo]

Well
I do-on’t live toda-ay
(I do-on’t live toda-ay)
Maybe tomorrow,
I just can’t tell you right now
I do-on’t, live toda-ay
(I do-on’t, live toda-ay)
Isn’t it a shame to waste your time away like this
Nothing but existing
Nothing but existing

Yeah!

Jimi : Thank you very much. Like to continue on with the, the loud racket and do a thing 
          called-uhm, 'Spanish Castle Magic'. 
Aud : [Applause]
Jimi : We’ll dedicate it to all the plain-clothes men and all the narcs, you know, they’re 
          watching [twang!]...
Aud : [Laughter]
Jimi : [Tuning]… I think it’s your decision then Woody [tuning…]… One, two, three, four…

*4th? dedication to the plain-clothes-cops/narcs

3. SPANISH CASTLE MAGIC 

It’s very far awa-ay 
Takes about a half a day to get there
That’s if we travel by my, ffup! dragonfly!
It’s not in Spai-ain
But all the same you know it’s a groovy name 
And the wind's just right
Hey!
Hang on my darling, hang on if you wanna go-o 
Blow you out of your seat?
Now listen to?
Spanish Castle magic

The clouds are really lo-ow 
And they overflow with cotton-candy 
And the battle grounds 
Red and brown
But it’s all in your mind, baby
Don’t waste your time thinkin’ about the noise
Just float your little mind around
Hey! hang on my darlin’
Hang on, if you wanna go-o

It’s really only 
A whole lot of fun girl
Spanish Castle magic

[Solo]

(Yeah)

Hang on my darlin’ 
Hang on, if you wanna go
Yes it’s a
Don’t you?
Spanish Castle magic
Little bit of 
Spanish Castle magic
Spanish Castle magic
Yeah
Yeah, it’s all in your mind, baby
A little daydream ain’t gonna do no harm

Noel: Thank you very much
Jimi : Gonna do a thing. Why’s it off, [his mic’] damn you … Forgive [tuning]
Like to go ahead on, an’ do a song dedicated to somebody's girlfriend tonight, we don't know who it is yet, but we'll find out after the show’s over, a thing called 'Foxy Lady'… One, two, three, four…


4. FOXY LADY [Backing vocal: Noel]

Now you know you’re a cute little heartbreaker 
(Foxy)
And you know you’re a sweet little love maker
(Foxy)
I wanna take you home 
Oh, I won’t do you no harm, no
Got to be all mine, all mine
Yeah, foxy lady
(Foxy lady)

I see you, I’m down on the scene, baby
(Foxy, yeah, man)
You make me wanna get up and scream
(Foxy)
I’ve made up my mind, baby
Pull out, cause I’m wastin’ my precious ti-i-ime, yeah
You’ve got to be all mine, all mine
Ooh, foxy lady 

[Solo]

Got me baby

I’ve made up my mind
I’m tired of wastin’ all my precious time
You’ve got to be all mine
Ooh, foxy lady 
(Foxy lady)

Here I come baby
Comin’ to do it to you
(I’m comin’to do it to you)
One, two, three…
Foxy lady, yeah

Noel: Next number we play the blues
Jimi : [Tape cut]…hey, hold on man, we ain’t showin’ any songs, ‘cause you know exactly 
         what we’re gonna do, all right.
Aud : Sit down!
Jimi : He’s gonna change our plans, we'd like to do another-uh blues [tuning]... For a 
number, we'd like to do a blues, it’s mainly recorded in England on our first-uh, English Are You Experienced LP, it's a… slow blues called 'Red House', it goes somethinig like this….


5. RED HOUSE 

There’s a red house over yonder, ba-aby
That’s where my-y baby stay-yeah
Lord, there’s a red house over yonder, ba-aby
Lord that’s where my baby sta-a-ay-eah
Where my baby stay-y-yeah 
I ain’t been home to see my baby, yeah
In about ninety nine and one half da-ay *

Wait a minute somethin’s wrong, baby
Lord, the key won’t unlock this doo-oo-oor
Lord, Lord, Lo-o-ord 
Lo-ord, went away, looked at it and gone
Lo-ord-uh, she we-ent u-up and gone
Yeah, gone and left
I’ve got a strange feelin’ 
My baby don’t live here no mo-ore
That’s all right I still got my guitar
So ain’t nothin’ wrong
Yeah

Ah!

[Solo]

Well, I may as well go back over yonder, baby
Way back over yonder, across the hill
Let’s see now
Lord, I might as well go back over yonder 
Lord, I might as well go back over yonder 
Way over across the hi-ill
Way over across the hi-ill

Yes

If my baby don’t love me no more
Lord, I know, good and well, that her, pop!
Her sister wi-ill

* Three month jail term

Noel: Thank you very much
Jimi : Like to continue on an’-ah-uh, do this thing dedicated to one of the grooviest groups 
in the world. It's too bad they had to break up. We'd like to do one of their songs here as a instrumental, just so-uh you know. Not saying that we can play it better than them, we're not saying that, oh my gosh. We're just saying that we dig the song and we dig the group…
Noel: [Starts talking loudly over the top of Jimi] We don’t know the words to it
Jimi : [Almost drowned out by Noel’s interruption] … an’ it’s a memorial for them. 
Noel: We don’t know the words [repeating himself]
Jimi : What’s, this, we? I don’t know the words for it ha-ha
Aud : [Laughter]
Jimi : So-ah, it goes something like this here. You can call it We, you know…


6. SUNSHINE OF YOUR LOVE (John ‘Jack’ Bruce, Peter, Brown & Eric Clapton)

[Instrumental]
….


Jimi : [Lot’s of electrical crackling. Sniff] Theses electric shocks are for Voodooo Child. I'd 
like to do a track from our new LP, it's a swing out song, its called-uh, 'Voodoo Child (Slight Return)' [ tuning]… Like I said before, see we really care for you, man, we do, do all this toonin’ up and shit, man [tuning] Oh hell, we’d’ve all did this anyway [tuning]…


7. VOODOO CHILD (Slight Return) 

Well, I stand up next to a mountain
And chop it down with the edge of my hand
Well, I stand up next to a mountain
And chop it down with the edge of my ha-a-and
I pick up all the pieces and make a island

Might even ‘raise a little sand’*
‘Cause I’m a Voodoo chile, Voodoo chile
Lord knows, I’m a Voodoo chile, baby, yeah

[Solo/jam]

I didn’t mean to take up all your sweet ti-ime
I’ll give it right back one of these days
I didn’t mean to take up all your swee-eet time
I’ll give it right back one of these days
Hey, hey, yeah, yeah, yeah
If I don’t see you no more in this world, I’ll
I’ll meet you on the next one and don’t be late, don’t be late
‘Cause I’m a Voodoo chile, Voodoo chile
Lord knows, I’m a Voodoo chile, baby

[Solo/jam]

* ‘Raise sand’ - expression meaning to cause a disturbance, get angry etc.

Jimi : Thank you very much for stayin’ with us this long. Like to say-uh, it’s, it’s been really, 
tires me man, an’ really hectic, but, it’s been a whole lot of fun playin’ this United States tour
Noel? : Yeah
Mitch?: Sort of, phew
Jimi : It’s been a gas lately. An’ like-uh, we’re hopin’ to come back in the summertime soon 
          for you, an’ I have some nice groovy toons to play, summertime [tuning]
Aud : Play Wild Thing!
Jimi : What?
Mitch: What?
Aud : You Got Me Floating!
Noel : No, we won’t play ‘Floating’
Jimi : [In a silly voice] ‘You’re driving me nut’s!’ [tuning]. Oh shit… Okay… Fire.... One, wait 
         a second. One, two, three…


8. FIRE  [Backing vocal: Noel]

All right boy, dig this now, for the last thing
Yeah

You don’t care for me
I don’t-uh care about that  
You’ve got a new fool, I like to laugh at
I have only one hitchin’ desire
Let me stand next to your … [plays feedback howl]

(Let me stand next to your fire) Let me stand, baby
(Let me stand next to your fire) Let me sta-and
(Let me stand next to your fire) Yeah
(Let me stand next to your fire)

Oh, listen here baby, an’ stop actin’ so damn crazy
You say your mom ain’t home, it ain’t my concern
Don’t play with me Noel and you won’t get burned
I have only one, itchin’ desire
Let me stand next to you folk 

(Let me stand next to your fire)
(Let me stand next to your fire) Oh, let me stand
(Let me stand next to your fire) Hey, let me stand next to
(Let me stand next to your fire) your fire

Oh, move over Rover* and let Jimi take over
Yeah, you know what I’m talkin’ about, man
Yeah 

[Solo/drum solo]

You try to give me your money 
You’d better save it, babe
Save it for your rainy day 
I have only one itchin’ desire
Let me stand next sshhh aah

(Let me stand next to your fire) 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Oh, let me stand
(Let me stand next to your fire) Let me stand, baby
(Let me stand next to your fire)

Yeah

*From ‘Stoop Down Baby’ aka ‘Two Old Maids’ (Chick Willis?): “Old Mother Hubbard went to the cupboard… But when she bent over Rover took over. ‘Cause you know he had a bone of his own” ha-ha-ha. Jimi covered this at least five times from 1965 to 1970. He also get’s a mention in ‘Highway of Broken Hearts’,  ‘Keep On Groovin’ & ‘Hound Dog’. This, coupled with the story of Jimi asking if their dog could be moved so he could warm himself at the fire in Noel’s mother Margaret’s house at New Year 1966/67, would appear to be the inspiration for ‘Fire’

Jimi : Thank you for coming, and for our last number, we’ll do Purpe Haze for you
Aud : [Applause] Purple Haze! wow! etc.
Jimi : And thank you very much and peace be with you
Noel : See you next year…


8. PURPLE HAZE [Backing vocal: Noel]

Hey!

Purple haze all in my brain
Lately things don’t seem the same
I’m actin’ funny, but I don’t know why
‘Scuse me while I kiss this guy

Purple haze all around 
Don’t know if I’m comin’ up or down.
Am I happy or in misery?
Whatever it is, that girl put a spell on me

Help, baby… baby

[Solo]

(Ooh, aah, ooh, aah, ooh, aah, ooh, aah)

Purple haze all in my eyes 
Don’t know if it’s day or night
Got me blowin’, blowin’ my mind
Is it tomorrow or just the end of time? 

Help, baby, help, baby, yeah
Yea-eah, purple haze
(Purple haze)
Yea-eah, purple haze
(Purple haze)
Oh, baby, you blow my gourd
Not necessarily stoned, but-uh
(Beautiful)

(Ooh, aah, ooh, aah, ooh, aah, ooh, aah)

Noel : Thank you very much
Mitch: Thank you very much, goodnight […?]



